INTERESTED? READ SOME MORE AND BE BORED

By BUDDY HERZ

Are you having a great time, feel free and wonderful, or just happy? Well, read this column and become bored. Football play is over except for the College playoffs. Sam’s Scrubs were to have met Boogie’s Boogers for the intramural title yesterday afternoon and that was to be that in the way of footsy for another year.

Now that I’ve bullied a lot, Baker plays Weiss and Hanszen hosts Will Rice in College play this week or next week. All games must be played and finished by Thanksgiving recess.

The Grey Ghost

The Grey Ghost of the Intramurals, Jacque Barker, claims Basketball, Table Tennis, Handball and Badminton schedules are in the process of being drawn up. That’s Rice talk for they’re on my desk but I’m too busy and they should be out by July.

The Finer Side

To the finer side of things: Queenie Hahamis has got some news—the Pooped Pros, a bunch of slimeys, somehow or another (beginner’s luck, I suppose) won the Volleyball championship. Members of this team which finally rounded into shape are El Capitan Judy Norris, Johanna

Bohr, Mary Ann Calkin, Carol Jordan, Fanny Lou Lyne, Julie Norris (she’s got the ring with the captain), Carolyn Skeko, Renee Lipman, Linda Ulbric and Suie Rhodes (the team’s inspiration).

Little Nautilus

In tennis, Sue (Little Nautilus) Ziggenbein and Graeme Baker are still to play for the championship. Miss Ziggenbein though is contemplating signing a contract with Baltimore Colts to play tennis at halftime or sub at quarterback.

It’s Under Way

Basketball got under way this past week—13 teams entered—a new record. In the Monday League are The EBs, OKs, CRs, and MELs. Tuesday finds SLs, Jazzy Jets, VCs, Garnett’s Gals, and Frantic Freshmen. And Friday comes the OWLs, PALs, Migs and Pooped Pros.

Ahoy, table tennis, glorified ping pong, gets under way next week. Play will be in Rice Stadium at 2 pm every afternoon. Admission is $3.75 with blanket tax.

That’s about it for another boring column. Oh, by the way, if you’re planning a dance or what have you, I am forming a quartet. It will be modeled after the Kingston Trio who forgot to come to you know where. We are much cheaper, $900, and will sing Tom Dooly for two hours. Peace Ho.